
English
Year 5  
WEEK COMMENCING 

22.06.20

It is not necessary to print off 
this document for your child’s 

distance learning.

Click here for ‘catch up’ day suggestions



Your schedule for the week:
Group Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

A

English: LIVE LESSON 
(introduction)

English: CGP writing 
p3-5

CGP Grammar p2-3
Reading 

comprehension

English: Questions on 
PowerPoint, CGP 
writing p6-7, CGP 
Grammar p6 &10

English: VIPERS, CGP 
Writing p.9-11, CGP 

Grammar p.12
Catch up day:

-Finishing, Bug Club, 
Votes for Schools, 

music, discovery etc.Maths: CGP p.12, 
questions on 
PowerPoint

Maths: CGP p. 6, 
questions on 
PowerPoint

Maths: LIVE LESSON, 
CGP p.31 and follow-

up on PowerPoint 

Maths: bitesize 
https://www.bbc.co.u
k/bitesize/articles/zbd

wg7h
and questions on 

PowerPoint

B
Catch up day:

-Finishing, Bug Club, 
Votes for Schools, 

music, discovery etc.

English: LIVE LESSON 
(introduction)

English: CGP writing 
p3-5

CGP Grammar p2-3
Reading 

comprehension

English: Questions on 
PowerPoint, CGP 
writing p6-7, CGP 
Grammar p6 &10

English: VIPERS, CGP 
Writing p.9-11, CGP 

Grammar p.12

Maths: CGP p.12, 
questions on 
PowerPoint

Maths: CGP p. 6, 
questions on 
PowerPoint

Maths: Live lesson, 
CGP p.31 and follow-

up on PowerPoint 

Maths: bitesize 
https://www.bbc.co.u
k/bitesize/articles/zbd

wg7h
and questions on 

PowerPoint

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbdwg7h
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zbdwg7h


Day 1 
Group A – Monday
Group B - Tuesday

Today is your LIVE LESSON!
See you at 10am, 11am or 1pm!



Welcome to your first 
live lesson!

Please make sure you mute the microphone 
when told to do so and have your pen/pencil, 

ruler, rubber and paper ready!



Session outline
Rules and expectations during our live lesson sessions

Expectations throughout the week 

Story time and discussion



Rules and expectations
Be prepared – log in on time (up to 10 mins early is ideal), have resources, 
stationery in front of you

Talking at the start of a lesson is OK. When asked, you must mute your 
microphone

Take turns and listen to each other

Stick to the activity timetable. It will help you with your live lessons. Do not 
complete additional pages from the CGP books before being asked as these are 
linked to live teaching sessions and follow up activities. 



Using the comments box



Using the comments box to access quizzes

Open the comments box 
and go to the Menti quiz.

Do you agree or disagree 
with the statement? 
Choose your answer!



Silly Billy
By Anthony Browne

https://www.slideserve.com/lazaro/silly-billy

https://www.slideserve.com/lazaro/silly-billy


Day 1 

❖Don’t forget to visit Bug Club today to complete the 
spelling and grammar activities and Bug Club or read for 30 
minutes

Group A – Monday
Group B - TuesdayFollow up activity!



Day 2 
Group A – Tuesday

Group B - Wednesday

❖CGP Writing: pages 3-5 (planning your writing). 

❖CGP Grammar: pages 2-3 (nouns and verbs)

❖Reading Comprehension – read the interview with an 

evacuee (next page) and answer the questions 



1. Who was evacuated during 
the Second World War?

2. Which cities were bombed 
heavily during the war?

3. How did Ronald feel on the 
journey to Conway?

4. Where is Conway?
5. Why do you think Ronald’s 

mum told him he was going 
on holiday?

6. What was different about 
Ronald’s experience as an 
evacuee?

7. What things did Ronald 
enjoy about living in 
Conway?

8. Why does Ronald like to 
revisit Conway?

This text 
covers two 

pages –
please read 

all and 
answer the 
questions in 

full 
sentences!





Day 3 
❖Complete the questions on the following slides

❖CGP Writing: pages 6-7 (editing your work) then page 8 

(proofreading your work)

On page 7, there are additional challenges – don’t forget to do 

these, writing the second drafts in your distance learning book or 

typing it up.

❖CGP Grammar: pages 6 & 10 (adjectives and pronouns)

Group A – Wednesday
Group B – Thursday



What are the mistakes in this sentence?



What are the mistakes in this sentence?

There is missing punctuation at the end of the speech.

There is a missing capital letter.



What is a conjunction?

A: a word that describes a noun
B: a word that names an object, 
place, person, animal or feeling
C: a word that links two words, 
clauses or sentences together



What is a conjunction?

A: a word that describes a noun
B: a word that names an object, 
place, person, animal or feeling
C: a word that links two words, 
clauses or sentences together



Which sentence has the correct 
conjunction?



Which sentence shows a conjunction 
used correctly?



Answers!



Day 3 

❖CGP Writing: pages 6-7 (editing your work) then page 8 

(proofreading your work)

On page 7, there are additional challenges – don’t forget to 

do these, writing the second drafts in your distance learning 

book or typing it up.

❖CGP Grammar: pages 6 & 10 (adjectives and pronouns)

Group A – Wednesday
Group B – Thursday

Reminder: when you have completed the questions on 
the slides and pages in your CGP books, please read for 

at least 30 minutes, using Bug Club should you need.



Day 4 
❖Last week, you were tasked with writing two non-chronological 

reports. These texts include features such as headings, subtitles and 

bullet points, which make the writing easier to understand. 

❖Today, you will have a VIPERS reading activity based on a non-fiction 

text and answer some questions in your distance learning book. 

❖After, you should complete the specified pages in your CGP grammar 

and writing books. 

Group A – Thursday
Group B - Friday



1. Find and copy one 
word from the text that 
means famous.

2. Which word means ‘the 
study of animals’?

3. What is 'geology'?
a) the study of the human 
mind
b) the study of rocks and the 
earth
c) the study of living things
d) the study of living things 
in their environments



4. What is a 'producer' in this 
text’?

•someone who acts in a film 
or television show
•someone who organises the 
making of a film or television 
show
•someone who fixes 
televisions
•someone who likes to dance 
and do ballet



5.  
What does 'compelling' mean 
in this text?

•fascinating
•complicated
•difficult
•Complete

6. 
Find and copy one word from 
the text that means large 
groups.



7. 
What does 'inhospitable' mean?

•somewhere with no hospitals
•safe and comfortable
•extremely hot
•difficult to live in



8. Find and copy one 
word from the text that 
means astonished.



Additional challenge activity!
Have you watched any of David Attenborough's 
documentaries?

Yes: Write a short paragraph about it.

No: Write a short paragraph about any nature 
documentary that you have seen.



Day 4 

❖Now that you have answered the questions about David 

Attenborough’s biography, please complete the following 

pages in your CGP books

❖CGP Writing: pages 9-11 (writing non-fiction – Brilliant 

Bats)

❖CGP Grammar: page 12 (determiners)

Group A – Thursday
Group B - Friday



Catch-up Day!
❖If you have not finished any of the English activities this week, 

use your time today to catch up. 

❖If you have finished, use this extra time to work on:

- Discovery

- Votes for Schools 

- YUMU Charanga unit (music) 

Group A – Friday
Group B - Monday


